SERIOUS MEDICS
GET POSITIONS IN MANY CITIES

Iowa Graduates Will Be Spread From Coast To Coast As Interns

Problem of the curriculum of the college next year will be the summer internship. Under the University of Minn. is chairman of the committee. None of the students will be chosen from the Iowa gyns as it will be of special value to the students of the University.
Two are elected to Gamma Epsilon Pi

When Terpsgang and Cuppelen are new members this year.

Omega Tau Alpha of Berensville, N. Y., and Phi Epsilon Pi of Boston, have been elected to membership in Gamma Epsilon Pi, the national society of women students in the art department; have been elected to membership this year.

Membership in the honorary society is limited to Gamma Epsilon Pi members who have the highest scholastic averages. Until recently this organization was to the art departments of colleges, societies and a number of universities were eligible for election to the organization. Graduates were also elected to Gamma Epsilon Pi membership in the University to be eligible to membership.

MISS Torgeson and Miss Copeland, of the art department, are the only coenomeus members who have been elected this year.
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United News Staff Correspondent
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The annual election of the trustees of the 1883 Hawkeye will be held April 18. All petitions of candidates must be in the Daily Iowa rooms before a clock Thursday April 4. The board of trustees of the Hawkeye is composed of three faculty members and each number member elected from the sophomore class.

Come and see HAROLD LLOYD elimb a 12 story building in "SAFETY LAST!". No human fly ever did the stunt Harold Lloyd will do starting SATURDAY, At 4 o'clock a similar stunt will be performed.

Peculiar Sorority House Burglar At Michigan University Visits Six Blocks Within Two Minutes

Michigan Daily. Ann Arbor, Mich. —Article of the "Lone Kid" were reported early Wednesday morning when he breaks into two more sororities, Fan Gamma house and was promptly Omega house, has been reported in the Daily Iowa room six times before the election. These sorority seats, which have been the subject of forty-five hours of crime and are in good and regular standing in the University, each petition turned in to the Daily Iowa room must be accompanied by a statement from the registrar showing that these records have been true. The three faculty members of the board are appointed by the president of the University.

The committee in charge of the election has been appointed by the secretaries. The names are Grace Bowen An of Snowville, Leslie Hamilton As of Indianapolis, Dean B. Dorn of Iowa City, and Dr. A. W. Olson of Anamosa.

EASTER
Suggests new togs— and we have them
What are you interested in?

SUIT
TOP COAT
HAT
CAP
SHIRT

SLAVATA
and

EEPEL
The Store of Quality and Service

The smaller of the three easter suits, which brought back to the University by the Fiji-New Zealand expedition has

SPHENDON SHEER SKIN

You'll want a Hat for Easter

We have them in the newer college blocks and in every desirable shade. Better stop in today.

$5.  $6.

New Easter Apparel

New Spring Garments are arriving daily. They come direct from our New York office. Prices drop tremendous if possible.

EASTER
VACATION PERIOD

FISHER" New Easter Apparel

Anniversary Sale Prices

OF QUALITY AND SERVICE

FOR EASTER

THE WHOLE STORE IS REPLENISHED WITH NEW ACCESSORIES FOR EASTER

SPECIAL—12 button French kid, glazed black and brown.

SPECIAL—Silk gloves, wrist length, orange gray, beaver, fancy novelty, and black, pair.

LOVELY NECK WEAR

Our delightful assortment includes every favored type for being and Easter. The prices are moderate.

ENCHANTING EASTER SHOES

The very choice silk frocks in our department each.

NEW EASTER WRAPS AND COATS

In velveteen, velours de luxe and bebe camel hair, goat, mink and castor, regular and miss sizes are included. Beautifully trimmed, high-grade tailors' suits, Extra special.

NEW EASTER SUITS

Women's and Misses' 3 pieces and two piece suits, developed of wool, cord, jersey and coat, regular and miss sizes are included. Beautifully trimmed, high-grade tailors' suits, Extra special.

New Money on Your Easter Apparel. Buy Saturday and At Easter Sale Prices.

The Easter Vacation Period Allows An Excellent Opportunity for Instructors and Students

To buy the needed thing at Spring. If you will make your order earlier, purchases for today or tomorrow, or our alteration department can give you better service when alterations are necessary, it would be possible to render you if you wait until Saturday to shop.
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BASE BALL REMAIN HERE FOR PRACTICE

Weather Permitting They Will Do Out Practice This Week

"It is in order to close the short time that is available for preparation for the coming of the baseball season the entire squad of members will be held over during the first four days beginning Monday. This statement was made by coach Dan Barry before the forty or more men who are to be boiled ahead at the indoor practice Monday afternoons. If the weather permits the men will be out on the field during the last night's workout, and these men should make a strong bid for regular. Of course it is impossible to get out on the field, but they will stand up under it. Well, quality players with recent experience have been added and was also emphasized in uniform tomorrow afternoon.

Among the men who reported for the morning practice were "Bud" and "Dazee" Landis, who are already well strength known through their baseball preprations. The present squad will as death much better than the last but will improve after spring vacation. The schedule of games as it now stands is as follows:

Mark For Those Interested In Track High School Practice

The first trip towards a track equal 150 men strong will be taken to the field for all men interested in track at the man's gymnasium this Tuesday afternoon. An effort will be made to get some men out for track and taking the Harvard method. Coach George Brown believes the team there higher than in any previous years and this year's team will be the greatest and finest track team Iowa has in sport.

As far as baseball is concerned for coach E. B. Schreiber, mostly catch, and the pitchers, and getting used to in sliding and bunting before trans­ into shape after about a month of held tonight but beginning next to Wednesday. They Will Do "In tomorrow."

Good Bye, Boys

Here's Hopeing You'll Find a Nice "Big" Easter Egg When Arriving Home.

We wish you much joy during your vacation.

Many Thanks to you for your liberal patronage.

MIXER FOR TRACK MEN TUESDAY

Mark For Those Interested In Track High School Practice

The first trip towards a track equal 150 men strong will be taken to the field for all men interested in track at the man's gymnasium this Tuesday afternoon. An effort will be made to get some men out for track and taking the Harvard method. Coach George Brown believes the team there higher than in any previous years and this year's team will be the greatest and finest track team Iowa has in sport.

The new boat house erected at the swimming beaches, and has been for several years on the faculty of Iowa. He is a very precious man in affairs about the swimming beaches, and has been for several years the author of the Red Sea Bowling club and annual publication issued by the Boy Scout organization.

The new base camps created at the Louisiana palace, they have been built during two years of work and twenty thousand dollars have been spent for the new house along with the other болок belonging to the Lakeskite laboatory.

SEVEN WOMEN GET THEIR SEAL'S PROOF

Two Members Are Denied Right To Use In The Pool

Seven men received man's club emblems to wear on their navy blue uniforms with varsity letters on them in the West this year, and from the great indoor track clubs.
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BAND WAGONS BEGIN PARADE BEFORE VOTERS

Five Democrats Are Set For Nomination, With Some Hope For Ford

(By United Press) New York, May 20—At the present day, personal appearances of the likely candidates for nomination to win the agricultural state's strongest standard bearer they could have present in the convention if tendered. And there are some five men.

They are Sky—blue models, rose, pink and red one. Some of these they all are leaders of prominent democratic leaders who spent, according to the news, the people if not actual pub-


THERE'S A MAN IN EVERY MALL

manager's Note:

At no time, even at the end of a contest, did Ford come up with the most successful politician politics, the most successful politicians in the West and South. In all events there was an underlying sense that Ford was not a man to be defeated; Obama's campaign was mounting.

If you enjoy a good laugh and loved to be thrilled but were able to laugh and loved to be thrilled but were able to laugh at some of the most humorous and surprising sensations, this is the picture for you. "You'll enjoy this story as you are privileged to enjoy only a few times in a lifetime."—S. Y. Times

ALSO — Comedy

MAY OR MAY NOT}

"THUNDERBALL" tells the story of a South Sea dancer and the men who tried to turn her in various different ways. Alice Brady was never so matronly and appealing. Management Love in the cast.

3 reel pictures

7 reel pictures
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Students, faculty, and alumni were.
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DECIDE UPON

TOILET

shipboard.

DO IT

ANTIFACES

DENTAL

Office of the

suggestion

SAY NOT A WORD

GOLDEN

B. "S" 8. Dubuque

FOREN

FOR RENT

FOR RENT—Large stnmtent rent

FOR RENT—Single room for

WANTED

and a meeting.

UNION

GOLD

Mayes of a better oxford, in a fine, tailor-like way.

The collar is the work of the expert Arrow Collar

makers. The cuffs have buttons
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TOILET

111. S. Dubuque

How will you spend your vacation?

Primer is away at a summer resort with unex-

pected incidental expenses piling up?

Or to Europe on a basis of actual economy—perhaps for less than the usual summer resort outing—and have something real and worth

You can do this if you book via one of our

cabin steamers. There are 14 of them—steady schedule all including some of the fine ships in the

North Atlantic.

Accommodations as low as $15. You have the best

the ship affords in food and service—full

run of spacious decks, attractive public rooms,

dead eye of a captain's log—enough to

the best of vacations. Some of the most pleas-

ant sailing of the year may be formed on

shipboard.

"PUNCH" DUNKEL Says.

That HARRIET LLOYD's latest 2 reel feature

"SAFETY LAST!" is the
topical picture he ever

looked at. He saw it 3

weeks ago Screened.

JUST ARRIVED

FRESH

CANDY

For Easter

Get it now

WHITING'S

PHARMACY

19 S. Dubuque

Springs Suits for Easter Wear

Whether you prefer a Norfolk or the popular three

and four button "Brooks" type of garment we have

them-

WOULDN'T YOU LIKE TO WEAR ONE HOME?

$35 $40 $45

Try A Want Ad in this Paper

H A V E A G O O D T I M E

JERRY'S

Why not try a 40c steak with Bread and Butter, Potatoes, Coffee-

second cup if you want it—You

needn't go away hungry.

Home of the Famous Second Cup of Coffee
Students

Who are unable to go home for the Easter vacation will find the variety of food of the right kind at The

QUALITY CAFE

QUALITY COFFEE ROOM

The new 1923 styles in Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes

Style's a good habit; most young men have it; they want all the good style they can get

There's more of it here than ever before. New styles in topcoats: new styles in Novelties, 2; 3 and 4 button sacks. We'll show you great variety, great value, too

$45 others $25 to $50

COASTS'